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REVISION or THE VULGATE The Sovereign

Bank of Canada.
WORSE THAI RIGHTEOUS WAR. to the ground. He only oen tell who 

hie peeeed over the Held of buttle when 
the rettling of artillery end musketry 
hie cented nod then beard the heart
rending moaning! of the wounded and 

dying and there hearkens to the 
woes of homes far away. War Is dread
ful and yet, soldiers, there Is some
thing far more dreadful.

“Far more dreadful is It that the 
country be disgraced, that the flag be 
dishonored, that no longer does It un
furl its folds In j iy and triumph amid 
the nations of the earth.

A SHRINE OF THE CROSS.
To the Editor of the Guelph Mercury ;

Dear 8lr—If I mistake not, it le the preval 
sentiment in a mixed community like 
that religious controversies are to be de- 

preca'cd. W.i are broad minded enough to 
agree to differ and to confine our differences to 
our church walla. What seems to me an uncall
ed for paragraph on the Vulgate version of the 
Bible, over the signature of your contributor, 
The Blacksmith, in Saturday's issue, demands 
in the interests of truth a word of answer and 
refutation# I think it were dllHcult to gather 
in an Équal space such a number of inaccurate 
statements.

First so far from the revision of.the Vulgate 
the old Latin edition of the Bible, " implying 
an abnegation of infallibility,"as a matter of 
fact the Council of Trent decreed such a revis
ion, and the succeeding Hopes carried it 
Sixtus, in particular, having appointed a com 
mission of learned Cardinals for the purpose, 
on receiving and examining the result of their 
labors found it so defective that he ordered an
other revision. This was undertaken by his 
successors and accomplished In such a thorough 
and perfect manner by Clement the Y1I1., In 
159*. that no emendation has been since called 
for. If the Council of Trent and the line of 
Hopes succeeding till Clement, *’ abnegated In
fallibility,n|I fail to see why Hius X, should 
be at pains to keep up the pretense. The truth 
Is the Council of Trent and the Hopes, follow 
ing the lead of Damascus, who In the end of 
the fourth century entrusted to Jerome the 
task of translating and correcting the ancient 
Italia version of Scripture, reaching back 
almost' to the apostles -declared Jerome's ver
sion authentic and authoritative—authentic as 
containing nothing contrary to fai'h and 
morals, and a9 substantially representing the 
original Scriptures ; that Is a fairly accurate 
rendering of them in all imp >rtant particulars. 
This does not mean that errors obscurities 
and mistakes may not have in the course of 
time crept Into the numerous copies, transla
tions and editions ; and consequently that 
critics are not free to compare copies and 
manuscripts and note such errors in their 
comments. Again, when the Council and the 
Hopes rendered the Vulgate authoritative 
they ecjoined that no one was at ill 
reject its authority in Lbe large sense ex
plained above, and rendered it obligatory in 
the daily exercise of the Church ministry, in 
lecturing, preselling, exhortation. This 
implied no condemnation of other versions, if 
not erroneous in faith nor prohibition on 
critics and Biblical students to recur to those 
other sources of scriptural sense. We have- in 
fact, since the Clementine revision of the Vul 
gate, many new Latin versions of the Bible, 
done directly on the Greek and Hebrew texts, 
and printed with the approval and 
commendations of the Hopes The very Eng 
lleh edition of the Bible found " In the purged 
out homes of the faithful." as Blacksmith 
<1 notes with a flourish, is not from the authen
ticated Vulgate, but from the Rheims edition 
translated before the authoritative text of Six-

ARCHBISHOP IRELAND IN MEMORIAL 
DAY SERMON DECLARES THAT A 
NATION CAN SUFFER WORSE CALAM 
1TIK8 THAN WAR.

In a Memorial Day sermon preached 
In the Cathedral of 8t. Psnl recently, 
Archbishop Ireland, who is the 
national chaplain of the Q. A. It., end 
one of the few surviving chaplains of 
the Civil War, defended righteous 
war and took the ground that nothing 
would so bring home to the people 
a sense of righteousness and awaken 
In them the spirit of self sacrifice eo 
necessary to the life of e great and 
high minded nation.

The Cathedral era, crowded with old 
soldiers and officers and enlisted men 
from Fort 8nulling end members of the 
National Guard.

The Archbishop said in part:
“A pare and high-minded patriotism 

will ever keep a people great and 
noble. It will guard a people from 
teaching down to the mere earth a, 
their Anal destiny. It will teach them 
that the voice ol duty must be supreme 
In the soul. You can ever trust a people 
of whom it is said they love earnestly 
their country, and when yon read of a 
people that they have allowed the 
sweet rose of patriotism to wither and 
decay you can say in all truth the 
nation is ready to die.

“ In Home’s great empire its stand
ards were borne in honor to the fore
most ends of the earth while Romans 
were patriotic, but when the daily cry 

bread and play ’ despair was sett
ling fast upon the vast regions once 
honored by noble virtues, and the 
hordes of barbarism appearing on the 
frontier there was no successful soldier 
awaiting them end the empire of Home 
died.
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creature In our times, as well as in 
îir vrars of 111» public life, Jesus 
Christ*» present In the world, and 
walks among the children of men, 
“going*about doing good.” Even in 
oar days of little faith there are those 
who, in spiritual and physical malady, 
call npon the gently sympathetic Sav- 
tour ^d, by their faith, they are made 
whole for at many a shrine and sanctu
ary the blind see, the lame walk, the 
dmf hear, the paralytic is quickened, 
and a thousand other Ills are eared.
* Hundreds of those shrines have become
famous in time and place and their 
names"aro familiar. The sepulchre and 
the holy places— Loretto, Lourdes
and the hundred mirae’e-famed efflg e,
of Marv The tombs of the Apostles 
Peter and Paul in the Eternal City and 
St lames In Spain we have all heard 
of’ Their miracles, their wonders, 
their marvels and their more than 
earthly atmospheres fill the »the st 
with awe, the heretic with a sad Isola
tion and the Catholic heart w.th grat. 
tnde that It sees a palpable and indis
putable reason for the f.-lth that over-

W Besides the great shrines and holy 
places known to fame there are hund
reds of others, the report of whose 
graces goes not beyond the conflues of 
a lonely village, nor U re-echoed be 
yend the threshold of a simple fisher » 
borne- A shrine of the last named 
class I wish to speak of.

Newfoundland would never be sus- 
pec ted by the passing tourist to possess 
asanotnary. Its stern coast-line, it,
uninviting head lands, th* *°*L*Jî 

of sailors, all give the errant 
who sails ont of the gulf on 
liner negative ideas ol the 

far as the lonely

the
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Ctie CatibolINJUSTICE CALLS FOB WAR
“Far more dreadful than war 1» It to 

have It said the country la torn as
under, the country is menaced with 
ruin or death. As the father or the 
child should sacrifice life to save the 
family in hoar, of peril, so must the 
citizen stop gladly upon the battle 
field exclaiming : ‘ Not at least until 
I am dead shall my country cease to be 
the fair nation the Almighty has bid
den It to be.’ Take men ns they ere 
and peoples as they are: preach to them 
justice and righteousness, bat let them 
know that when justice and righteous
ness are trampled under foot war shall 
be waged in defense of justice and 
righteousness. We aie not going to 
set aside our army and navy, bound to 
the defense of country, as wa are not 
going to set aside in cities and states 
the policeman and the magistrate.

“Terrible is war, fearful is the bat 
tie, yet when the battle re-echoes 
righteousness, when its purpose is holy 
and noble, the battle la sublime.

“A battle for justice is a high lesson 
to the whole people that there la some
thing more worthy of love, more worthy 
of life than gold and silver, than count
ing houses and ships of commerce. It 
evokes into action the most beauteous 
of virtues ; It freshens and strengthens 
the whole spiritual life of a nation. 
May war seldom come ; may the need 
of war seldom confront the country, 
but, withal, we are permitted to ask. 
What so well as a just war will bring 
home to the whole people the sense of 
righteousness and awaken in them the 
spirit of disinterested self-sacrifice so 
necessary to the life of a great and 
high-minded nation ?’’

London, Saturday
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that if to educate 
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PATRIOTISM EXALTS.

“The virtue of patriotism lifts up
ward every noble mird, every gener
ous heart, even to the skies where 
reigns the Omnipotent, and there it 
hears the divine voice: 'It is I who 
made man and bade him live within 
the family, within the country.* The 
Lord God blesses patriotism, blesses 
those who honor their country by their 
courage, their spirit of self-sacrifice, 
and are ready if need there be to offer 
their very lives for its salvation. The 
highest mark of virtue is the giving 
of one’s life. The incarnate Saviour 
has said of his own mission, “ Greater 
love than this no man hath, that a 
man lay down his life for his friend," 
and the proof he held out to the chil
dren of men of his own divine love was 
that His life was at their service.

“The highest embodiment of patriot
ism is in those who are soldiers of 
their country, ever saying to it: ‘Speak 
and I am ready, even unto death. * 
Hence, the honor which we owe to 

try and to the country’s flag is 
due to the men who are by special 
mission the guardians of the flag, 
whose work every day is a work of su
preme devotion.

NOBLE MISSION OF SOLDIERS.
“ Soldiers, your mission is noble ; 

your mission deserves from your 
countrymen honor and hemage. Caesar 
in olden times said to the ship upon 
which he was stepping, ' Thou earnest 
Caesar’—a supreme honor to the ship. 
Soldiers of America, you are the bear- 

of the banner of America. To those 
banners all citisens owe service, but 

yourselves f

Safety Deposit Vaults to RentMoney to Loan physical, ethlmenace
As to the superiority of the English Author- 

(Kin* James) over the Vulgate, 
are two opinions, even among learned 

Protestant divines, and Bla ksmirh is entitled 
10 his preference One thing is certain, if 
King James' version was all that could he de- 
Hired, there would have been no call for the 
Revised Edition of ’he nineteenth century ; 
and one point that tells in favor of the latter is 
that, especially in controverted texts, it is a 
much nearer approach to the old Latin Vul 
gate than the Authorized Edlti

passenger 
the ocean
holy or the sublime so 
sentinel of the St. Lawrence Is con 
corned : and yet in this North land— 
at a distance so cold looking and un- 
attrtetive—the Catholic missionary will 
find hearts as warm in faith andjoharity 
as those of the primitive Christians of 
the Catacomb, on the Appian way or 
the martyrs of the Collisenm.

On the South-West coast far up in 
of the magnificent bay, that beautify 
our Island hume is Conn River once the 
wigwamod rendezvous of the restless 
Micmac, but now outwardly having the 
appearance of a white man's plantation.
Among those poor children of the forest 
is a strong faith and an ardent charity 
rarely found among people who have 
had better opportnnitioi. There, also, 
the missionary is forcibly reminded of 
his Eternal priesthood—for the enthus
iastic reception of the chief and tribe 
could only bo extended to the ambass
ador of Christ. Not far from this camp 
is another Micmac bivouac subject to 
the chief at Conn River. The place is 
called Bay du Nord. After two hours’ 
hard work scaling the almost perpen
dicular cliff and penetrating a pathless 
forest the visitor is arrived at the 
Shrine of the Cross.

On a level table land formed of solid 
whinstone, which nature had admirably 
prepared for the purpose, a large
L traced and formed. It is outlined by yon have detached 
hundreds of small stones or pebbles ordinary avocation of life to be its 
which aro laid with great precision special defenders. Hold in high esti 
along the stone surface. The shape or mate your vocation as you hold iu high 
form of the cross is most peculiar : it is estimate your country. Be you disoip- 
neither Greek, Latin or Celtic but per- les ol the purest and best patriotism 
haps a combination of the three. It carry in your souls all the sweet and 
bears the mark of great antiquity. The noble virtues which goto constitute 
Indians who ore classic in tradition and high-minded, truest patriotism, 
folk lore can give no human oxplana- “ To all Americans I say : Give honor 
tion of its origin. To them it is simply to the soldiers ; be generous of gratl- 
a cross placed there by the hands of tnde toward him. Where the soldier 
the ministers of grace—the angels—tu is not honored I fear for the warmth 
keep alive their precious faith in of patriotism. Whore the official de
days when it was proscribed and fender of the country is not welcomed 
when the priests’ footfalls were rarely with delight I fear lor the country, 
heard In Terra Nova. It is surely W'e cannot disassociate the soldier from 
vouerablo the small stones have left a the flag as we can not dieassociate the 
deop impress on the cliff top which Hag from the country. Americans have 
alone cuul < but have been the process a duty most solemn, most sacred, to the 
of a couple of centuries. An enquiry army and navy, the abiding defense of 
amongst the older settlers evinced the the flag. Let it be the boast of Amer- 
faot that In their grandfathers’ time ica that her soldiers are loved and hon- 
tho origin of the cross was wholly un ored.
known. ... . ,

The Indians venerate this spot and 
Before set-

Ized version

I THE IDEALLY PERFECT CEREAL"FOOD IS

SHREDDED 
■WHEAT

MODERN CHRISTIANITY.
A great number of Methodist min

isters are preaching the new theol
ogy. Thus while some are coming 
nearer to the Church of Rome others 
are moving farther away from all Chris
tianity. In this respect the Methodist 
and Episcopalian churches are alike. 
So that while on the one hand the 
prospect looks bright for Christian 
reunion, on the other hand it becomes 
more and more evident that at the 
time when reunion m*y bo hoped for 
there will no longer be any Protestant
ism left in the world— those who will 
not then have been received into the 
Catholic Church will not be Christians 
in any sense.

A prominent New York Methodist 
minister declared last week that “the 
people of to-day cannot be saved by 
old-fashioned methods.” That is, we 
cannot expect men at the present stage 
of civilization to give their assent to 
doctrines and dogmas which have be
come obsolete, which have been 
scorned by so-called {scientists, which 
smack of early Christianity and are un
suited to educated minds and harmful to 
the material aggrandizement of the 
nation—the dogma of the divinity of 
Christ, for instance, and the Virgin 
birth, and the Trinity. Higher criti 
cism has not been able to prove that 
Saint John wrote the last gospel— 
therefore it is unworthy of belief on 
the part of an educated man ; we cai - 
not understand the mysteries of the 
Incarnation and the Trinity—therefore, 
these mysteries are impossible. To 
such logic has the world become a 

No wonder the more Christian

‘catholicus.

NEW BOOKS,
• Madame Hose Lummis,” by Della Glo’son. 

Published by Burns and Oates, 28 Orchard at.. 
Lmdon England. Hricc 75 cents 

•• The Holy Hour of Adoration," compiled 
by Ritrht Rev. William S ane 1) D-. Bishop of 

Hiver. Published by B nziger Bros., 
York. Cincinnati aud Chicago Price
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•The' Mystery of Clevrrly." A story for 
boys, by G< org<* B.trton. Published by Bo 
ger Bros., New York Cincinnati

'••Tbe Ca’hollc Church and Modern Chris
tianity.’ by Rev. Bernard .1. Often. S J., pub
lished by B Herder, 17 So th Broadway. St- 
Louis, Mo. Price 25cte each or $ 2.25 p sr dozen.

and Chicago.
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y A DOWN DRAFT fl i remarkable!

INYENTIOK Ir,af FURNACE
F Embodies the points you 

4 want — economy of fuel and 
durability. Durability also 

4J means economy, because y.ou 
will not be called upon to 

fcW repair your furnace iu i 
or two.

jBjl Pointa of Durability
Heavy east Iron bse# anil 

Wy a*h pit—large ash pan—h 
f triangular g rat* bars. Ineu 

Æ, a fine clean fire- fire-pot rnailo 
In two sections, heavily rV-bed 
and eo arranged th-U It will not 
crack — heating dome made of 

VnflX heavy corrugated cast Iron. 
■V guaranteed never to burn out.

VjÉ Points of Economy

m(TONS

FOR THE

••

F .

», Is?j OF HllBarns hard or soft coal or 
wood all the heat is extracted 
from the fuel and loaves very 
few clinkers less ashes than 
any other furnace Destroys 
the Ira parities In the foul air 
and discharges a sweet, warm 1 ".X 
air Heats whole house to an m \Wv

This moans A
id loss

i%prey.
Protestants In sheer despair seek safety 
in Rome.—Providence Visitor.

$ even temperature, 
healthy eurroundl 
doctor’s bills, 
catalogues sent-

THE DOWN DRAFT 
FURNACE CO.

Limited
GALT, ONTARIO, CANADA

Getting On In Society.
Engine Kelly was a prominent Cath

olic and millionaire in New York. His 
daughter, a practical Catholic, married 
however, against her mother’s wishes 
and counsel, Frank J. Gould, a multi
millionaire and bad Protestant. Mrs. 
Gould is now seeking separation from 
her husband on the ground of cruelty. 
She married in haste and will repent at 
leisure. She had better have wedded 
some Catholic young man, with practi
cal piety and not much money. It is 
an old story, but many Catholics who 
are rich want to get In the 400, and be- 

There is not

-I™HE EY ANS VACUUM CAP is a practical invention constructed on 
j scientific and hygienic principles by the simple means of which a 
1 free aud normal circulation is restored throughout the scalp. The 

minute blood vessels are gently stimulated to activity, thus allowing the 
food supply which can only be derived from the blood, to lie carried to the 
hair roots, the effects of which are quickly seen in a healthy, vigorous 
growth of liait. There is no rubbing, and as no drugs or chemicals of 
whatsoever kind are employed there is nothing to cause irritation. It is 
oulv necessary to wear the Cap three or four minutes daily.
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I’EACE IDEAL FAR OFF.
“ America needs its soldiers. Much 

is said ol universal peace, of methods 
of arbitration by which peace shall 
be secured without recourse to the 
sword. We bless peace, we pray for 
its coming. When the Infant of Beth
lehem was born angels sang ‘ Glory to 
God on high and on earth peace to 
men of good will.’ Peace is ever the 
idexl, but will the ideal ever come 
until we have crossed the threshold of 
the kingdom of the skies ?

*• No doubt we should work for uni
versal peace, holding up ever before 

tbe ideal ; we must labor

[-v.

60 DAYS’ FREE TRIAL !
THE COMPANY’S GUARANTEE :

hold it In holy reverence, 
ting ont for the hanting-grounda they 
visit the cross and place themselves
under its protection. Here also 
the sick Indians to be cured-and the 
foot of the cross has monuments of 
cratches and «ticks to show that their 
prayers were not unanswered. Even 
the Protestant settler, betimes, goes to 
pray at the shrine and returns feeling 
Inwardly that the place on which he 
stood was holy.

After onr visit the Indian guide fell 
on his knees and so did we all and we 
came awav fooling the Omnipresence of 
the Almighty, Whose immensity fills 
the world, and is equally felt amidst 
the loneliness of the silent forest and 
the throb and noise of humanity s 
mighty meeting places.

"Iflg=
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An EVANS VACUUM CAP will be sent you for sixty days’ free 
trial. If you do not see a gradual development of a new growth of hair, 
and are not convinced that the Cap will completly restore your hair, you 
are at liberty to return the Cap with no expense whatever to yourself. 
It is requested, as an evidence of good faith, that the price of the Cap be 
deposited with the Chancery Lane Safe Deposit Company of London, 
the largest financial and business institution of the kind in the world, 
who will issue a receipt guaranteeing that the money will be returned in 
full, on demand without questions or comment, at any time during the 
trial period.

((
come richer still, 
and pious Catholic girl in New York 
who is not happier than Helen Kelly 
Gould.—Morning Star.

a poor 2a EL
!

HELp‘WANTED.
WANTED - YOUNG OIHL TO ASSIST 
VV with house work — apply, 129 Kent Hu, 
London, Ont. 1497 1

Wour minds 
so that war is not necessary, so that 
when war does come it will be in forms 
least crnel. Let us cultivate among 
nations love for one another, to that 
war shall never be declared by one 
against another unless there is absolute 
necessity; so that when on the very 
battle fields the soldiers of one army 
meet the soldiers ol another, whether 
that other be his captor or his captive, 
he will still say ' We are brothers.'

“No nation should declare war when 
by any measure it may bo avoided and 
certainly war must never come with the 
tinge of in justice darkening its 
edicts. It must ever bo a nation’s last

f Alopaecia ffSlWi JùMKVï f-'

the hair follicles [hair roots], wUhout^resorting to tf'^EVANS^V AC^UlTlV^'cAP ^ssu™ 
mitted to°hïm fo” inspection, he remarked that the Cap would fulfil and confirm in 
practice the observations he had previously made before the Medical Board.

ore. referring; to the invention, says that the principle upon which 
Cap is founded is absolutely correct and indisputable.

CATHOLIC ORDER OF FORESTERS.
art of the 
Chatham 

retiring provln 
get, was presented with an ad 

dress and a purse of gold. The presentation 
was made by Fat her Beausoleil, Mr. Montre- 
qull, Controller Ward of Toronto and Mr. 
Chisholm of Cornwall.

The following officers were elected : 
Provincial H. C. R.-L. V. McBrady.

* Provincial V. C. R—Albert Montrequil 
VValkervillo,

Provincial Secretary — X incent

Provincial Treasurer—G jo. XX'. Seguin. 
Ottawa. _ , _

Provincial Tmstees-Rov. J -T- Feeney. 
Ac ion : J G Foley, Ottawa : Dr. W. H 
Cavanagh, Cornwall; and R. Gignac of

The “delegatee to the international 
vnntion wore appointed as follows : Revs. 
Fr. Beausoleil, Fornler ; G. W. Seguin, 
Ottawa; D. St, Pierre, North Bay ; C. 
Boureau, Ottawa; J Chisholm, Cornwall ;

Morgan, Toronto ; Rev. P. Me 
e, Downoyviilo : J. G. Foley, Ottaw 
Dvcaley. Colllngwood ; Dr. Dyer, 

Perth; H. F Noonan. Perth ; J J. Night- 
ale, Toronto; and Rev. J• J• becney,

* i r'' meeting o* the provincial co 
Order of Foresters, held at 

the 18th, Dr. Connelly, the 
chief ran

At the 
Catholic

rial
h the I

An illustrated and descrlpthte book of the Evans Vacuum Cap mV be sent, post free, on application H

THE SECRETARY, EVANS VACUUM CAP CO., LTD., I 
REGENT HOUSE, Regent Street. LONDON, W , ENGLAND 6

W. Mo
acuum

Dr.
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M. F. Power.
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THE ONE GREAT 

STANDARD AUTHORITY.

DICTIONARY that it Is:- o „ _
The Standard of the Federal and State Courts? ■ 
The Standard ol the Govt. Printing Office? ■ 
The Basis of nearly all the Schoolbooks? In- ■ 
dorse tl by every State School Sunt.? Univer- ■ 
sally recommended by College Presidents ami ■ 
Educators? The Standard tor over ÿy% of g 
the Newspapers?

VP TO DATE «nil RELIABLE. 
2380 1‘agvs. 6000 Illustrations. 
Should You Not Own NiictinUookf

Harbor Proton. "NtH.
June 7th, 1907. K. 0„

l
A Convert’» Thoaght, Webb.

. c. M. B, A.—Branch No. 4, London,TKACHKR WANTED.
TEACHER WANTED AS PRINCIPAL OF Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every 
1 the Sr.. Anthony R. U. Separate school, month, at 8 o’olook, at their hall, In Albion 
graded, of the town of Strathcona; lady or Block. Richmond Street. M. J. McGrath 
gentleman. Duties to begin about Aug. 15th. President; P- F.Bavle. Secretary.
Salary $720 per annum State qualifications,__________ _____________________
experience, Vtc Address J- A. Connelly.
Secretary, P. 0. Box 218, Scrathoona.^Alberta.

I eufidenlv realized clearly what I 
had only mrapeeted before—-namely, 
that if the Church of Christ was, as I 
believed it to be. Ooil’s way ol salva 
tion, it was impossible that the fluting 
of it slionld ho a n after of shrewdness 
or scholarship : otherwise, salvation 
would bo oisler for the clever and leis
ured than for the dull and busy Two 
or three t xta of Scripture began to 
burn before me. “A highway shall ho 
there," wrote Isaiss; ’** * * the 
redeemed shall walk there *

men. though fools, 
"A city set on

Ï* !

resource.
LOVE PEACE, BUT KEEP ARMY.

“ Wo welcome the tidings of the 
great international congress to meet 
in the capital city of Holland ; wo bid 
godspeed to its deliberations. But wo 

army and our navy, 
is the Ideal. But as men 

are made we never

$10 womans :lustre SUITS,$0.
Cloth suite 16 to $16. 

silk coats at manufacturera 
nts tailored to your m

Wash suits $2-60 up. 
clrte, waists, and silkU7ANTKD A CATHOLIC TKACHKR, 

Vi male or female Fully qualified to teach 
and speak French and English for B. y.
3 B., of the township of Malden Oolwortn, 
for the term beginning in August 1907. Appli
cant will please state salary and experience. 
Address Daniel A- Ouellette, Sec. Treas., 
Voreker, P. O.. Ont. 14% *’

prices. All ,ga 
ure within onF. Ato your meas- 

wlthin one week. Send for free cloth 
îles aud fashions, tiouthcotv Suit Go-.

M.
... Ouirretain our

Peace
and nations 
know when war will come and we must 
remember to be ever ready for it. 
What sublime courage is required of 
the soldier when the bugle sounds and 
he Is bidden advan?e l A last thought 
to father, mother, wife and child. A 
last glance at all that life can offer of 
joys and hopes, and onward he rushes 
into the jaw» of death.

" War ia terrible. He only can tell 
who has witnessed the battle, who has 

• seen the brave men fail thick and fast

samples ana 
London. Onb. The Staten 

gan the Sane 
correct. In 
da Gastello, 
in Milan. 1 
confraternlti 
In Rome. ■ 
romeo re-oi 
and gave 1 
Impulse.

Arbor Di

A.
Wkbhtkb’s Collkotatk Dictionary . 
The largest of our abridgments. Regular 
mul Thin Paper edition*. Unsurpwed for 
elegance and co 

1116 Pag

eng
Act Archbishop O'Brien.nienre.

> 1400 Illustrations.
Tissue Paper Novelties.

5! Send ten cents in stamps and we will 
send you post prepaid a fancy tissue 
paper hat In pretty designs and color
ings or a large tissue paper fan which 
opens out to the size of an umbrella used 
for room decoration. These goods are 
entirely new. Send for catalogue, 
write to-day. The Brantford Artificial 
Flower Co., Box 45, Brantford, Ont.

cate. Must be well experienced. Male pre
ferred. Salary for good teacher not restricted- 
Apply at once to P. R. deLamoramdlere, Sec. 
Treas., Killarney. P- O-, ________1>% -

BOARD XVANTED!
TX)R A MOTHER AND FIVE YEAR OLD 
T child, in a private Catholic family, with 
surrounding conveniences and bomecomrorts. 
Address " M. T.” Catholic Ricord Office. 
London Ont. l4toe8e

The wayfaring 
shall not err therein, 
a hill,” said onr Saviour, “cannot be 
hid.” Again, “Unless you * *
bwome »» little children, yon cannot 
enter into the kingdom of heaven. 
And agiln, "I thank Thee, Father be
cause Thou hast hid these things from 
the wise and prudent, end hast revealed 
them to the little ones."—“Confessions, 
ol e Convert," Rev. R. H Benson.

a Write for “ The Story of a Book "—Free. 
G. A C. MERRIAM CO., 

iNf.FiRLD, Mass., U. S. A. 4
GET T1IE BEST.

(Men end Statesman)
We have now on sale »t the OatholM 

Rboord office, this most Interesting Ule 
of a greet Canadian churchman, written 
by Mise Katherine Hughes. Ordeis 
promptly attended to. Prise, postage 
prepaid, doth |1.00, paper 660.

§

Hr ANTED - SIDELINE TRAVELING VV saloemnn through Canada for soliciting 
orders through the celery season. Good com
mission to right party. Only sober, exper
ienced man wanted. Address all mall. Capi
tal Celery Co., Kalamazoo, Mich. 1494-3
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